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Jin Feng Township Population and Family Planning Leadership Group 

Jin Ji Sheng Ling [20091 #8 

A Few Stipulations on Further Enhancing the Standards for "Double Check-ups" Work 

Various villages (communities): 

In order to stabilize the low birth level and to realize the continued growth on population and 

social economy coordination. we should execute the double check-ups early, realistically and 

efficiently in order to completely stop unauthorized pregnancies and births. In order to ensure to 

reach the population and family planning goals set forth by the city committee, the city 

government, and according to applicable stipulations from "Fujian Province Population and 

Family Planning Stipulations", and the spirits from the family planning conference by the city 

committee and the city government, and to base on the reality of our township's family planning 

work, the following regulations are set to execute the "double check-ups": 

I. Reinforce leadership 

Various villages (communities) should put the task force to conduct massive "double 

check-up" survey: categorization, registration, data publication, prevention of missing 

check-ups and missing management. Pay great attention to the propaganda on the 

materialization and motivation of the "double check-ups". Combine "double check-up" 

with natal health maintenance for the childbearing women. Improve the service quality. 

Raise the materialization rate of each "double check-up". Reinforce the follow-up work 

after each round of the "double check-up". Prevent "massive survey, but miss the 

important cases". Strictly prevent unauthorized births. 

II. Management by categorization 

( l) Management on normal targets 
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! . , \lllocal childbearing women under the age of 40 (no exceptions} must 

participate in the three rounds of the pregnancy and birth control check-ups 

per year. 

2. Emigrated childbearing women for double check-ups: ( 1) Those who 

emigrated within the administrative areas of Fu Zhou City (including 6 

districts, 6 counties and 2 cities) must come back to Jin Feng Township and 

participate in each round of the birth control check-ups. (2) Those who 

emigrated beyond the administrative areas of Fu Zhou City: the "double 

check-ups" can not be executed out of town. If such out-of-town check-ups 

are done, they must submit the paperwork issued by applicable family 

planning department of the local township and above. The "double check-up" 

paperwork should include the childbearing woman's picture, her ID nwnber 

and the signature of the check-up personnel, the check-up agency medallion 

seal and the "double check-up" proof serial number, "double check-up" 

agency's telephone number, postal zip code, post mark and the envelop itself. 

(2) Management on special targets: The actual data should be based on the fmdings 

from the physical home visits, that is: the leaders of the work team stationed at the 

village will lead the village major leaders and family planning administrative staff 

to walk into the homes. If no pregnancies are found, jt' s considered the 

materialization of the "double check-up". This is followed up by bookkeeping and 

reporting the results to the township family planning office with signatures. The 

service technicians for each responsible group from the township family planning 

office will base on the submitted reports from various villages (communities) and 

combine all women check-up data into books. 

1. Special targets include women of 40 years old and above (including 40) or 

those contined to bed with serious illnesses or those with mental problems 

or those with dementia (must have proof paperwork from medical 

Jepartments )~ 

2. Special targets also include those double check-up targets whose husbands 

are pennanent residents in tbreign countries (such husbands must have 

valid proof of foreign permanent residencies). Such targets must 
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;Jarticipate at least tmce in lhe birth control examinations. The other two 

.:heck-ups will be required on a need basis. After their husbands return 
I • 

back to China. the double check-ups should be directed to normal routine 

check-ups for such couples. 

(3) Management on overseas double check-up targets of childbearing women (must 

have valid permanent residency proof from a foreign country) will be book-kept 

and reported with signatures to the township family planning office by the 

township work team leaders, village major leaders, leaders stationed in a 

particular village and the family planning administrative staff. After such 

childbearing women return back to China, their check-ups will be re-directed to 

routine nonnal check-up management. 

(4) Fraudulent report targets will be book-kept and reported with signatures to the 

township family planning office by the village major leaders, and family planning 

special agents. The township service technicians for each responsible group from 

the township family planning office will base on the submitted reports from 

various villages (communities) and combine all women check-up data into books. 

Ill. Accountability: 

Various villages must handle each round of the "double check-ups" truly and 

pragmatically. Strictly prohibit frauds. Once the missing and/or fraudulent reports are 

discovered, the applicable persons and agents will be seriously sought after. 

1. Fraudulent cases: the directly responsible persons in a fraudulent case will 

be publicly criticized. Those with more severe cases will be disciplined. 

Per each fraudulent case along with the result of unauthorized births, the 

village major leaders and the family planning specialized agents will be 

disciplined based on its severity. 

2. The qualification to be elected as a model village will be canceled for that 

year for those villages with confirmed fraudulent cases. The township 

work team leaders, the village party secretaries, the village committee 

directors will all be publicly criticized, their qualifications to be elected as 

the model individuals will be canceled and the reward bonuses for that 
I 
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year tor those leaders stationed in appiicuble viltages and the family 

planning administrative staff from applicable villages wdl be deducted. 

Jin Feng Township Population and 

Family Planning Leadership Group 

5/18/2009 

JinFeng 
Township 

Population and 
Family Planning 

Leadership 
Group 

Report to: city family planning work leadership group, city family planning bureau. 

CC to: township family planning office, township party and administrative leading members. 

[TRANSLATION] 
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